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Preface

-TheJurpo s-of this project was to redesign a bakealle s,:.t- rn:

-apparatus and examine its capabilities as an ion implantation t.-.

Assembly a d modification of the machine, as well as the : .-:z

of several of the electronic components, consumed most of the

available-for this project.

The system is now operational, and siveral recorlm! ndatio.-'

further work (which I could not complete due to time limitatic:. -

contained in Chapter VI.

I wish to express my appreciation to the many people with ,'

the iuccessfui fabrication of this machine would not have been psss.l:e.

SpeCial recoMition should be given to the following individuals:

Mr. Eugene H. Miller of the Air Force Materials Laboratory (MA - -:

xesourcefulness was invaluable, Mr. Donald A. Smith who spent cc*;nti'=.%

hours of his off-duty time working on this project, Mr. Gordon -

who helped design and fabricate many of the special Jigs and el.s:-

trical and mechanical accessories, Mr. Millard Wolfe and the per-:...

of the AFIT schtol shops for their patience and help in fabricat!-

many special components of the apparatus, Mr. Bryan Fill of the , :

Force Avionics Laboratory (AVTA) who was my Laboratory Sponsor, .'.r.

Wayne Chase of Systems Research Laboratories who taught me a great -

about high-vacuum systems, and Dr. Robert Hengehold of the AFIT P..::s

DNpartment (ARIT-SE) for his timely suggestions. My appreciation !s
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'(also extended to Prof. J. Lubelfeld, my Faculty Advisor, for his faith

and guidance In this I wish to acknowledge my Wife's patience

and understanding throughout this difficult pe'riod,

Stephen P. Plusch
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Abstract

A machine originally designed as a bakeable, monoenergetic sput-

tering apparatus was redesigned for use as an ion im-lantaticn system.

Engineering modiifications produced a virtual1y oi)-free high-vacuum

system. The base pressure of the system (urnbaked) in its present con-

figuration is 1 x 10-8 Torr. A 0.8-ItA, 6.5-:eV nitrogen jun beam ;as

obtained. The machine, after modifications, was studied to dcterfiTrn

its feasibility as-an Ion Implantation system. If beam voltages

greater than 10 kV are used, the machine w l! be suLtab-' to perforn

mafl-areaiAMants (areas " 0.5 cm2 1 with dopants available in

gaseous form (non-corrosive) ranging in energy from 10 to 30 keV.

viii
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A DESIGN A!, EVALUATION

OF AN ION IMPLANTATION SYSTEM

I Introduction

Backqround Information

The successful fabrication of p-n junctions in semiconductor mast-

rial-s depends upon the precise control of minute quantities of dopant

elements. The electrical properties of thone p-n junctions are deter-

mined by the concentration and distribution in depth of the dopants

(donors and acceptors). These dopants are normally introduced into the

semlconductr material-by one of the following conventional methods:

(1) growing the semiconductor crystal from a mixture containing a

specified amount of the desired Impurity, (2) diffusing the desired

impurity into the semiconductor crystal lattice thermally, (3) alloying

the desired dopant with the semiconductor substrate, or (4) introducing

the dopant into the semlconductcr during epitaxial growth of the parent

material upon thp existing crystal lattice.

Recently, "ion implantation," a unique method of introducing

doparks into gemic nductor materials, has been shown to have great

potential. Whet, a semiconductor crystal lattice is bombarded by a beam

of h~gh-energy ions, the host mate:ial will lose some of its atoms by

sputtering, but the lattice will retain a significant fraction of the

incident ions. The ions remaining in the semiconductor crystal are

said to have been implanted.
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In the implantation process, ions generated in a source are

accelerated through a potential of typically 25 to 300 kV, mass analyzed

for beam purity, focused, swept for uniformity, and allowed to Impinge

on the surface of a semiconductor substrate. The depth to which the

ions are implanted (typically between 100 and 10,000 R) depends pri-

marily upon the incident energy (non-channeling direction) of the ions.

The total number of implanted ions i a function of the ion beam cur-

rent 3nd the exposure time.

Among the more important advantages of ion implantation are the

following: (1) d~pants which have not been used in the past berause

of problems with limited solubility or dissociation can be introduced

easily into the crystal lattice, (2) impurity distributions which differ

significantly from those possible by conventional techniques may be

selectively produced, (3) materials may be doped which are difficult

or impossible to dope by usual methods, and (4) very shallow uniform

layers and, therefore, very high resistivities may be obtained. The

ion implantation technique is not without its disadvantages. Crystal

damage effects and post-implant electrical activity are important

problems which are under intensive research at the present time.

The equipment required for an ion implantation system is as

follows: (1) an ion source capable of producing the desired ionc,

(2) an electrostatic acceleration and focusing system capable of pro-

ducing a well-focused beam of the desired energy, (3) a mass analyzer

to produce a highly pure beam of a single species of the desired

ionization state, (4) a target chamber, (5) a clean high-vacuum pumping

system, and (6) suitable instrumentation.

2
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A simplified arrangement of an !on implantation system is shown

in Fig. 1.
A7

17 ION

SJOURCE FOCUS
/ ACCELERATION - ASS

ANACYitR

Figure 1

Simplified Diagram of a Typical Ion Implantation System

A system with these basic components (originally &signed in 1963

by Radiation Dynamics, Inc. as a bakeable sputtering apparatus and

modified by Systerms Research Laboratories, In:.) was available in com-

pletely disassembled form In the AFIT-AFML Cooperative Lab3ratory in

Bldg. 125 at Wrlght-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

The thesls iroblem was to reassemble the machine, locate and

repair any vacuum leaks, test and repair associated electronic equip-

ment, obtain an ion beam of P convenient species, and determdne the

fcsibility of the ,nachine as a high-vacu im ion-implantation system.

3
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proach to the Problem-

Initial.y, it was realized that a large number of diverse problems

would have to be solved in order to obtain useful results. Equipment,

Jigr, and accessories would have to be fabricated to meet the power,

vacuum, cooling, and electronic requirements of the machin.

[rhe machiii was modified-and-.assembltd, vacuum leaks were found

and repaired, electrical and electronic components were tested and

repaired, and an ion beam was obtained. The characteristics of this

beam are given in Chapte' V. In addition, laboratory facilities wer,

modified to meet fhe water and power needs of the machine.

Thesis Organization

Two primary tasks were involved In the solution of this problem:

(1) modification and construction of the machine, which included

obtaining high-vacuum conditions and insuring proper operation of

associated electronic equipment, and (2) determination of the operating

characteristics and potential of the machine.

A description of the final configuration of the apparatus Is pre-

sented in Chapter Il. The assembly and modification process is descr.0

in Chapter III. Operating characteristics and procedures are given In

Chapter IV. The results and conclusions of this endeavor are includ® J

in Chapter V. Since numerous further Investigations and mdfica.ioic.

that could not be made by the author due to the obvious constraints, at.,

possible, a number of recom-nendations for further study and possible

odifications are presented in Chapter VI.

4
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Proijcted Capabilities

The capabilities of this machine are best illustrated by comparing

it to systems of similar construction. Several such systems are

described in the literature (Refs 1:1539, 216, and 37-10). Esch of

theso systems has a gaseous ion source, ion accelerating and focusing.

as. :nbly, mass analyzer, beam deflection assembly, and a target chamber.

These systems are capable of producing singly ionized ions of

i ll,!pn (N+), arsenic (As+), phosphorus (P+), and boron (P,+) (other

lnoi-t . b.y he g..nerate! also) with energies from 0 to approximately

1(CM K'\,. The se slstems are capable of uniform implants over relatively

large areas (approximately one square inch). These systems are quite

ver.,;ntile and useful in many ion implantation applications.

The ion beam machiii, when compared to these three systems, is

limited in two respects: (1) no provision exists for sweeping the tar-

get to obta.n uniform Implants, and (2) the maximum energy obtainable,

at present, is approximately 30 keV. A beam deflection assembly, out-

lined in Chaptel. VI, may be added to the system. The maximum energy

available may be increased to approximately 60 keV, as described in

C'..-t _ VI.

Th., ic,n b.am mrch!ne is presently capable of performing implants

'v . (apFrox~mately one square centimeter) where energies

Aw.zs cf rest'zrch in which this ion implantation system would be

t,.>:lP': -2u,1: (I) characterization of Implanted layers in single-

cr.,-! s- liton (10 to 50 keV) (Refs 537-43 a-wI 10:49-66), (2) forma-

t'i::c<-rtride (dielectric) films (10 keV) (Ref 5,71-75), and

- O jtion formation in materials other than silicon (silicon

5
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carbide (Sic), gallium arsenide (GaAs), etc.) (10 to 50 keV)

(Ref 10:87,88). This machire would also be useful for fabri:ation of$

(1) high-value ion-implanted resistors (30 to 55 keV) (Ref 9),

(2) diodes (10 to 80 keV) (Ref 10:68T70), (3) avalanche diodes (60 keV)

(Ref 10:73), (4) particle detectors for nuclear instzumentation

(2 to 80 keV) (Ref 10:73,74), and (5) MOSFET's (20 ::o 50 keV)

(Ref 10:87,88). It should be noted that many us'eful ip larts may be

made with energies less than 50 keV.

6
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II. Ion Implantation Apparatus
* 9 -

This chapter gives a detailed description of the ion beam machine

in its present state. Subsequent sections describe the functional parts

of the ' ,umi"ent, ieginning with the ion source and terminating at the

target.

'i: %, :ahie ri capable of producing mass analyzed beams of posi-

tv -, s t nly lonIzed ions ranging in mass from hydrogen to krypton and

In energy froro 10 to 30 keV. Beams approximately 0.5 chi in diameter

2
with currcrit densities to W jxA/cm are possible. Some of these

specifications are the same as those of the original machine (Ref 6:7).

(M-iny of the specifications of the original machine are no longer valid

due to redesion.)

The ion beam machine is evacuated to a nominal pressure of

2 x 10-8 Torr by a 500-1/s ion pump located at the base of the target

,:!'ar7r. A separate 8-1/s ion pump is located on the source chamber

and vi:t-a., s it to a pressure of approximately 1 X 10 7 Torr before the

sn! r-' pl-ir d In orlrato.O Pu.ping the source to a low pressure

. from t source shamber and thus reduces the proba-

- nr,:rat nq un-wanted ion species.

]rv t*.,, vr!-,,t configurat on the ion beam is accelerated to its

fln- '! - i'.;, Ir. a singlb stage as it emerges from the Ion source.

T-,-.- . a lIyzing 3anet has cadmium pc'.e pieces 7 in. in diameter

.: ~Y of producing a uniform field of approximately 10,000 3

i: as-is.'J ttoss analyzing section between the pole pieces.

7



In the present configuration, there are no slits or apertures

which would insure mass separation of the beam.

A partial sectional view of the ion beam machine is shown in

Fig. 2, and a drawing of the system is shown in Fig. 3. Photographs of

the system with associated control unit, power supplies, and iristrumen-

tation are shown in Figs 4 and 5. Figure 6 is a close-up of the system

from the source to the target chamber. A close-up of the source end is

shown In Fig. 7.

Sinme tbp .p)w,%r s-q",1ls arl ot. r el-ct.r.!s - s.-upl:p.-t~ng ...

equipment, they are described separately In Appendiy A.

Ion Source

The ion source is a low-voltage-arc source of the duoplasmatron

type (Ref 12:540). The source is shown schematically in Fig. 8.

A tungsten dispenser cathode (see Appendix B) supplies electrons

which are attracted to the intermediate electrode (z-olectrode) and

anode by a potential of approximately 60 V. As the electrons proceed

from cathode to ancde, they ionize the intermediate gas (nitrogen In

this configuration) and form a plasma. The intermediate electrode and

the anode form the pole pieces of the arc-focusing magnet. The action

of the intense intomgeneous magnet~c field produced by this magiet and

the clectrostat!c actio;. of the !ntertrdite e!e-trode (r.a.nta!ned at a

potential slightly more positive than the filament) cause the plasma to

be compressed and increase the efficiency of the source. The ion beam

Is extracted from tho plasma throuoh a 0.356-m (0.014-in.) aperture in

the center of the anode by tht electrostatic action of the extractor

electrode. A loa-voltage-arc source of this nature operates with i gas

8
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pr;s r- ia, h range 1, to 2.5 X 10- Torr. This source is capable ofI.prd'~ir~'~ cf p -Atv ior) from a wide var5ety of elemental and
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source, the high-energy ions are rapidly diverging. In order for the

beam to be propagated through the rest of the system, it must be

focused. A schematic drawing of a portion of the ion source and the

lens system is shown in Fig. 9. The ion source is attached on the

--]/+IL k2  L 3
ANODE

jON. ____"MASS

SOURCE LENS SYSTEM ANALYZER
-"

Figure 9

Schematic Drawing of Beam-Focusirng Assembly

left, and the .inlet flange of the mass analyzer is attached on the righit.

Thi l_,s-cxnns~sts of cyl-dr.cal stainless-steel eler.trodes whose

f; i . 7 a S - 4

of ! . .. £.et.,tens. s are fortred at th- gars bet.:een t.h

elotrcd-s. *n tis co .-1fivration the anode is held at +10 to 25 kV,
and the extractor QI 1 and the third electrode (L3 ) are grounded. The

voltage aprl.ed to the' center electrode (L ) is variable, and it con-

trols te foc8l lenqth of tke lens syste. This particular lens arrange-

w.nt is callpi an ?1inzoi or unotentlal lens. The lens voltage applied

16
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* at L2 Is adjusted such that the focal point of t)hc lens is at the

correct position at the entrance to the mas' anal yzer.

Deceleration Assembly

Since the desired beam cn'-rgy fox ion Implantation In most cases

is 10 keY or greater, the dece].tat"n,: ass cmhly in the present configu-

ration is used only as a drift spzc,!. Possible future uses for this

assembly are discussed in Choak,,r V,.

Target Chamber

The target cbhmber is a .-.- u-ft -;le,- tetl chamber with three

quartz viewing ports, vertical arA r',ritl rotary motion foodthroughs,

and four standard 2 3/4-in. ultra-' .nh-vacuum flanges to which elec-

trical feedthroughs, lonizatioro gaug::., and various other fittings may

be attached. In the present co:nfit uration, one quartz viewing port is

In line with the beam at the rear of the chamer, two quartz windows are

perpendicular to the team at the entrance of the target chamber, and two

ionization gauges and two electriral feedthroughs are mounted on the

standard flanges.

A Faraday cup is attached to tiV v.rtical rotary-motion feed-

through by a universal mountitv ,rac:.-t iwhich Vromits the cup to be

positioned at ary loceatior ari at ', ; .";J aag.t !n a hcr :o.tal

plane within the target cham!,,r. Tl" pr.r. nt Faraday cup is fEr meas-

uring total beam currents, a .! it cci .. sts of a closed stainless-stoel

cylinder with two insulated or:.-s as i'.'n In Flo. 1O. The grids con-

sist of stainless-steel wire s-rc'ens insulated from the cup and from

each other by glass insulators. Th,. grids may he biased highly negative

p]

I 1
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to prcwont the escape of secondary electrons generated by the high-

energy ion b,,am impinging on the cup.

I

STO CEAM' CURRENT T IO.ORID DIAS. 2

TO GID DIIAS, I

GPI6 #1

GRID # 2

Figure 10

Faraday Cup for Total Beam Current Measurements

A quart- ver- ng plate is attached to the horizontal rotary motion

feedthrouqh by a lever arm which permits "the viewing plate to be raised

to a r--t: ,!;rcctly in front of the last decelerator electrode at

th c-, ,,- tirg. t chamber. This viewing plate provides a

sinp. c-.,. t-r for the presence of an ion beam. At low current den-

s4t' t , - '.t- quart- ol:s blue; at h]c.er beam currints It

b2, . ... ,,; quartz Ind icator has se-'eral advantages

ka. <~-,. .: :L-? (1) has a very high melting pcint, (2) can detect

u. I , frc 10 jPA/cr 2 to 50 mA/cm 2, and (3) can provide

.4 n about the shape of the beam because Its glow or

18
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Ill. Assembly and Modification

The first task prior to assembling the machine was to examine the

previous confiquration to determine whether it was compatible with the

new facility irn Bld. 125. It was necessary to modify both the labora-

tory facilitivs ar .! t.U n machinc., as the system was assembled. The

modifications and t . E nrn!'Iy procedure are outlined below.

Prellml nt ']a-r." 'lJ

In t:, p-jv.cvlou-, f -rifigoiaton of the ion beam machine, the high

vacuum was malirtair:d by a (-in. oil diffusion pump having a mechanical

forepump, a cold-vat.r chevron baffle, and a liquid-nitrogen cold trap.

Water and power requirements for this configuration are shown in Table I.

A single 208-V, 1-4, 20-A electrical circuit was available in the

laboratory. Arrangnients were made to have the following additional

electrical circuits installed: (1) one 110/220 V, 1 J, 30 A, and (2)

two 208 V, 3 , 6.2 kVA/. An enclosure for a 208-V, 3-0, A-Y trans-

former with multiple outlets was fabricated to provide 208-V, .-1,

Y-connected power.

A recirculati r. viter syster. -was av. lable In the laboratory, but

Its capacity was irs.,fficient to satisfy the cooling requlrements of

both the ion beam m,-chiiie and the existing laboratory equipment. After

a special study, th. n'.cessary alterations to increase the capacity of

the recirculating - system' r:ere determined.

During this piarnnirtq stane, I studied various ion implantation

systems at HuSbes R-.-s'arch Laboratories, Malibu, California; Stanford

19
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Electronics Laboratory, Stanford University, Stanford, California; and

the production facility at Hughes, Newport Beach, California. The

Table I

Electrical and Water Requirements for Ion Beam Machine

Electrical

Component Reilrement

Analyzing Magnet 208 V, 3 i, Y-connected, 5 kVA/j

Console 208 V, 3 is A-connected, 5 kVA/,

DiffusionaPunp 115 V, 1 ( 17 A

Mechanical Pump 220 V, I i, 8 A

Miscellaneous 115 V, I i, 45 A

Water

Analyzing Magnet 5 to 7 gp, 80OF max, 75 psig max

Diffusion Pump 0.5 gpm, 60.to 70OF max

information gained while studying these systems was very valuable in

providing an overall view of the problem.

In tl.:s .I'tal phs '. !t 'ecame aparent that serious difficulties

could arls' .. oil-d flusl.on p.s, even well trapped, were used to

evafuate the sys'em,. A surface film of vacuum pump 3al would albst

cert.iinly form 3n the 'Atterior of the target chamber and on lens sur-

fares. If the ion beam mere to hit surfaces contWnated in this

m t nr, a Charge wo-jild acumulate and persIst due to the dielectric

Fp;'-rt~e, of the oil. The presence of such chirge would violate the

2D
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fundamental assumption that all electroststic lens surfaces are equi-

r potential. The result of the accuwmulation of charge would be a drift

in beam intensity and position. As the beam drifted, it would strike

new areas causing Instabi I *.- s (l1r-ri.antal to the implantation process.

This oil prohlem could he &d)-vial,%,l i-y thp installation of titaniun,

getter-ion type pumps.

A 500-1/s getter-ior pum-p ';, -vallabln in the laboratory, but the

flange on the ion pump wa S, .0 t .: v:i L the flange or, the

auxiliary chamber. An adzi - s'.i d..'-rAned and plans were sub-

mitted for its fa.r",itv. , ' d'.;y time of two to three
months was anticipated for >*; - . o, tis Ion pu:.p adapter; there-

fore, I decided that the sy--.i-m s'_,1jl]d bv assembled with the diffusicn

pump until the new adapter w:ac ava. kbe.

The machine was assemhlhd in three phases:. (l) mechanical assembly

to insure completeness and pi-eopr pl.acer mnt of system components, (2)

disassembly and cleaning, and (3) final asscmbly, lezk testing, and

electrical checkout.

C.bchanical Assen±Iv

For the placemant of syst. .- ents, refer to F'g. 3. Enrly

examination of the major r '.r ' r. vealrd that thp seals

between the cold-wat.-f : . . ,- ,us -, Fu-, t : :01d-

water chevron baffie and l!-n ,,.n trap, the dlffuslon-pu

adapter and auxiliar1 chaH-r, 4:k-" tK, auxiliary chamber and target

chamber were dia~nd-cros.- .i -tt e 'pr.r crush rings. The &zcha.!cal
arrangement of this conf!'- o- in Fig,. 11.

This type of teal was -, , ii the previous config-jration

because the systea was to I-  i" ' ... It was difficult to

-I-'....r i a t u t t
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obtain a reliable seal without applying a great deal of torque to the

flange Lolcs (greater than 100 ft-lbs). In the present configuration,

TARGET CHAMBER

AUXILIARY CHAMBER

DIFFUSION. PUMP
tADAPTER

LIQUID NITROGEN TRAP

COLD WATER CHEVRON
OAFF.LE

DIFFUSION PUMP

Figure I1

tt-- systtr r---e t b* bakeable; therefor-~, these seals wero re1ae4r-

rAt 1 11-!!-9.-rc-nfored vton gaskets for 1creas-rd reliab.!ty.

5jt- t- tar.gt cham:er Is the basic u Lt of the sy,.te, it was

v- akI,-t.n= ftreGork first. To lenJ stab".4ty to t"e

- t- a;iriary ct- iaa ] -. s secured to the bottom of the target
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chambea The decelerator ard mass analyzer sections were then bolted

to the target chamber. To align the target chamber properly, it was

first necessary to install the mass-analyzer pole-piece framework and

pole pieces. Extreme caution was observed when working vit h the frame-

work and pole piece, slnce they are extremely heavy (total 800 lbs) and

unwieldy. The slid.ng mechanism (Ref 2:8-34) was sei.ure to przvervt

accidenta slippage during frame2work and pole-plefo in. : 14tc,:. Mhen

-the magnp. frarnewoik and pole pieces wvire in placc-, th*, ta-oqet rhm, , r

was aligned In such a way that the mass-analyzer tc^Woit fit .r,,l',rly

between th megnef pole pieces. The ein?el lens with th.- :rc-f c

assenthly (anode-Intera,_edtate electrods sectjon) attnh-1" V.' = t- to

the mass-anely~er section. The next step was to attach the source

chan.er to the arc-focus assembly. The arc-focus assembly consioa off

two metal fla,:g9is separated by a ceramic Insulator. Originally, the

ceramic section was secured to the flanges by cera'nlc-to-mrtai -ra7c~d

seals. In the past these sc.al. could not be *nade leak fro. as called

for in the design. A leak-free seal hed been obtained finally (Ref 2:

14, 18) through the use of epoxy and a spring-loade-a suspension system.

Whe. the mechine was dismantled, oved to its priser. location, ai d

sto:ed, thir section was probably weakened, A new insulated susi.--n'ion

Syste-. wa Jes~:c ar -5:ze t sujFFrt t, 4_:rQ~>.~.1

the alurinwr fra-avw-rk ahove thr s.-j-:rt tail"r .as 7- .ile

the source iaas becing rerztmted on the rm h1v,. thzwak<*d-~

failed. %,for- proceeding with the assembly of the ra ,c n, it was

n.cessary to repair the arc-focus assembly. Repa.r of tHvs sctio • is

covere in Appendix C.
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SBecause a the delay encountered In the repair of the are-focus

assembly and cirly %,celpt of the ion pump adapter, mechanical instal-

lation of the ion p'ivap was begun,. The ion pump and ion-pump adapter

(approx-im tly 4C2 ]b) were too heavy to hang uisupported from the

aIuminu:i r'r ork'. A s+and w.. designed and fabricated to support

them fror., A:.'.. / -]u;tabe legs were fitted to the ion pump so that

it could I w , n, "th the uase of the au:.lliary chambe'.

Th1L,-L :u r1 WI ".dthroughs, gauges, electrical feedthroughs,

and port: f, att: W-l tu the '- ret chamber.

All r. '-, ::.mtnts nocessary for final assembly were on

hand. T- c-',o,,.t hi:l., required alignment were installed and

chtcked. ? V .,h;jnIci! assembly was completed with the eception of the

iostallat'nr, of th,. source which was being repaired, and of other items

which would ivwt be installed until the final assembly phase,

Di sassembly vIn C n1,nc,

The rniclvine was disassembled; all coioponents and associated

fittiny t :' -a_-Fufly iderntified to speed final assembly. (The pole

pieces ani f -r' , o' tlh, mass-analyzer magnet were left intact.)

Th , c, .r, ci zel lens, and decelerator assembly were

comrplt I. ,l seo:' I:I. AW the fittings attached to the target

With " :!-""y complete all components--flanges, fittings, etc.--

which woul! t,,-ybe in contact with the interior of the vacuum

syst-v> (v.'11. iA . .. ption of thermocouple gaugas, ion pumps, rotary

n-oti.c f(-, at.iT:'. and roughing-system components) were cleaned

":i i r: rollo.ang manner: (1) roigh cleaned with
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trichloroethylene, (2) vapor degreasedin trichloroethylene (three

times), (3) hand cleaned with lint-free cloths in acetone and methanol.

Final Assembly, Leak Testinq, and Electrical Checkout

The target chamber was reinstalled on the support table. The com-

ponents were bolted together in the order listed in Table II. The types

of seals between the component re also listed in Table II. The fol-

lowing description supplements th- information given in this table. The

viton gasket is an aluminum, reinforced polymer gasket. The gold seal

is a continuous gold "0" ring rsade of high-purity, 0.040-in.-diaw~ter

gold wire. The copper sea] is a flat OHFC copper gasket used with

"con-flat" ultra-high-vacuum flanges.

At that point the arc-focus assembly was not yet repaired; there-

fore, the open end of the mass-analyzer section was capped with a blank

flange.

To install the 500-1/s ion pump, the ion-pump stand was placed

beneath the auxiliary chamber, and the ion pump was carefully moved

onto it. The ion pump adapter was then bolted to the ion pump, and the

ion-pump-adapter flange and the flange on the base of th6 auxiliary

chamber were carefully aligned. The viton gasket was inserted, the

pump was raised into position vith the adjustable legs, and the adapter

and chamber were securely bolted together. The load was distributed

evenly on each pump leg to prevent unnecessary stresses. The ion pump,

ion-pump adapter, and stand are shown in Fig. 12. The roughing vacuum

system was then attached to the 2 3/4-in. flange on the auxiliary

chamber. The roughing vacuum system was modified previously to make it

compatible with the ion-pumped system. The roughing system consists of

a-mechanical pump, vent valve, bakeable zeolite trap with isolation
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Table 11

* Component Assembly and Flange Seal. Types

Components Seal
* auxiliary chamber/target chamber viton

decelerator/target chamber gold wir(

mass-analyzer section/decelerator

einzeY lens/decelerator -

rotary motion feedth1roughs/
target chamber

viewing ports/target chamber

ionization gauges/target chamber copper

electrical feedthroughs/
target chamber

blank flange/einzel lens gold wire

ion-puxp adaniter/ion pump copper

ion-pump adapter/auxiliary chamber viton

thermocouple gauge/source chamber copper

viewing port/source chamber

gas :ine/source chamber

8-1/s ion pump/source chamber

filament feedthrough/source chamber

arc-focus ass-mbll/e...el lens gold wire

rc-focus assembly/source chamber

26
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va v --:.; . p s-tati.n with three sorption pumps, pressure

-, . - 1 iso]tion valves az shown in Fig. 3.

" " ,; T r.. roui, pumped down to a pressure of 300 mTorr
I

': ".. ,- , . At this pressure the mechanical pump was

V . :.Itrst s.'-ption pui'p ,'vhich had been cooled) was

c'. . ;u c ?7 rtort was attained. The sorption pump

" ;'.,;, , .ptr.ssure rose rapidly indicating that

. ,,-'. :w. 'rc 4ound -t the dec.elerator/targ:?t

- y7, section. flanccs. The' leaks were

'" .... z"The syctem then atta.ind a

" . .. At this f.ressur'. t,'.h ion pujin

. ,,, .... uwv was valwd off. M'.th the ion pump

" . . .' ,, ae piessure of 2 x 30 Torr.

: -. '.a:;; -:, source chaNbor, and etnzol lens were

,. .4r::q t! rv'par process; therefore, the need for
'.st=, ;:as obviated, and Instead a supPort 4

• ,, ,, ,..;, ........ .,.aundLer V , m:ass-analyzer sectior. to relieve

L :.r:i thp rass-analzer section. The

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a ' 3:-"a: ,. s ::.../: t hed to V. mtas$-

" : ',' ~.".I "-:; V"'U'N py -:har,!,:9 Pxr4 to a press,Jre

. . -. ".- -~3:~iu;,':,r ti' fs-. to ap, roxiately t reTort

", .;,.,d " yste. to a ressur ,- of

:- ,.:,'; . te-., . f. *a 1, lsake, we2re prr.s-mt In th.

28I
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souyce-c.- 'oer ass~iitbly and that the arc-focus assembly had been

rapjrC,; ?t*SF.3ctcrily.

IL.' ss.'v:'ly--which consists of a source gas bottle,

pns'su- c~J.r It'aY va)ve, qlz:s Insulator tubes and a

U)"r tb--was fabricated arid attached to the

!* cn of thc g,;s-f! ,d assc;'ly, tll Univc~xsal

Fa ,i' n~- J Th. c a*sse'Avbly was

c a 3~ In .. p.ir: i~ oslon t1.' quartz indicator;

this a-'; .L.~dto thr. hor5 zcntal rotery mo3tion f cedthrough

In the tn~ hi ~

T14~~ 3 c~~asscr'bly was thn complete, and the system was

putt~ed -n, -. it rech,-d a base pr-essure of 2 x 1.0- Torrq i.ndlcating

-that t'... ware no sI'gnificarnt leaks 'An the syster.

~ a~n'.3yCorr-,plete'i and high vacuum attalned In the

- wa: p-iarsed for Installation. The systen 'vs

* - ;AS-i 3,-d the f"Llam.'nt alectrl'.al Fec-d+.hroeugh

*~ r.. -

W~ r- hv". 1-:84 as, 0-t thle fI In M -Nt -el t r a 2 F . d-

V~..'.:.c ~v' : ,~ s .re th1-r n ttacted to the filar..nt

*,.~~-'2d~o S;: r ~~~ n the too, if thesuc cham -r.

29



The system was pumped down to 2 x 10- 8 Torr. Nitrogen gas was

,,.i tted to tho system through the gas-feed line to remove the air and

any 1r;puritles which might have entered when the system was at atmos-

ph;, c pre.ssure.

i'h, p..... suples ard associated instrumentation where then con-

.. t,,i,' v,'tilo syctem comporen'ts. A check of the system revealed

* ,L,-i 0 c, t... p-esr irjj1"iesic nstru.. ,ritat.on were functioning

, I att .,!w t. at :,,.ta.n-a. an arc were ha:r..pe',>d by th-,, appareit

t e i, IS o ,,-.-r..,- n rorn from the filam;rit. I founc d

V.,, , t , or'lgrlnal st-u t t he systm, before it was brought to

, l2., th;, ea..ttinn surface of the cathode was not connected elec-

t~t,--c. )y the fi]am.-nt supply (electrical zero with respect to the

an,.Je an:' lnterzedUate electrode). As a result the gas Ionization

uffHk;cn.y vns reduced, and the filament had to be operated at

•..'iy h5h currents (approximately 10 A) to obtain an arc. To

r.,.,.,i ",s, the eallttinn surface was connected to the filament by

-.n 1..... .ju j.C fr:,, one ea of the filamsnt to one eg of

...... .. for'. :ae ,. the source was lmproved4 an arc

.... a... .,x-..at .. 1y, r A.
:':: , ... .. * i : "--.-" i . . -- ... a r:i .. .

.... ... .. ... ,= as er,,,,y " r, probl r,, had

si.-. *; the re- Jros

","in '' ai n": sr ated In this confg'guration

-," . t'vt' - The length of Lhe gless Insulator

S . f : ,.::. , "/,: ' t, ' in. .wit, the a l!tlon of the

30
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specially de-iqr; . ansll] ADr sh ',rjn Fig. 13. This modification

eInabled the author 1.o ,:,,cz-ced in obtaining a nitrogen ion beam in

the system. *he ,;raractLxtri;rtics of this haam are given in Chapter V.
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Thi s ch~apter Is dividcd inito tw-, m.zl-? sut1A--,-: (1) elef.tronic

circuitry and typical paramzter valucs, z;.1 f oyipratti nProce'dures.

The purposc e mOlptez !s to ry'z fuzU.K- t erto

of tile ion beam ,Pva.n#-.

Ejectivnlc C.vj t r v Tr c~ a) -sr

descrj'hez 'or, A-pFe;-.d~x A.A s' -: 1, . ;It ts.

assoc~ated electronil clrcutr is4ov i.Tc' 4

The cathoJe Is an 1$Mr?-A3i t -11 e dl ,5 i i-)' hJ'n App-.nndx B.

Power is supplied to the cothode heatex by a V ik, 26 V, 12-A alternating

ar. current supply. The cathode t1r-5~a 3- ,rnitord b~y a platinum~-

vetrsus-platinmt + 10% rhodium t1h-?mxcupi, irc s :jpt-vwd-de3 to the

emitting surface. A tewraturt. Cai1ErA4.on chr for thx. trmvcoupp!e

Is giver. 'An Aperdi~x B (Ref 702.23). A :,-It r ~.;~at". r -vv-S-s-

Input po.- and vcitage is also i~t~n . Ak:--nV$i 71 (R!-rr M. 'he
1rL: ~iv-'th te $l1ot of

operation ~ ~ ~ 0;t'.Iw3-rhh

*1trj - t -J M6 C i VA 7"n T, L~~ r

'3
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The arc-focus magnet is energized by a 0 to 203 V, 4 A dc p-.er

supply.

The preesure In the source chamber is monitored by i; t 10 1Y0 roTorr

thermocouple gauge (control uait Is in the control co:,x ).

The arc arc focus, and filarjnt power supplies, t!',- inl--ite-

electrode monitor, and the thermocouple-gouge control '. .

enced to the beam potential. St .-ce all the sourc,-: e]. :.

referenced to the heam potentlae, the entire ior. sou. t " .i. v

with respect to ground by an amunt equal to th- Ifs-' •

This allows the me-analyzer section, deceleraiov, ti! :-r -

to-be grounded for safety and maximuu flexility.

The beam-energy and eSizel-lens voltages are supF.r-1 by to 30 kV,

10 mA, filtered, dc power supplies.

Grid bias for the Faraday cup is supplied by a 0 to - V dc. powaer

supply.

T Ical 0pert no Paramter Values. Poeratirg pi..-ter! 0f the

ion beam uchine were observed during it- ooetation in the prescit con-

figuration. These nominal values are intended to s'"rv,. ,-1 it In

th operation of the system. Any changes made to th- .'

these values considerably. The parameters (for nitr-.,j arn,

stow-i In Tab!* ! 11. , he val j~s of t),s F rt!t-

beam potential of 6.5 kV and an einza)-lens w.t2< " .V.

Tht values of the re'aining parameters ('-ec v')t . . *. -

analyziog-anet current, etc.) are not typical A ' av .-

Chapter V.
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T3ble III

Typical Parameter Values for Ion Beam Machine

Paramoter lypical Value Units

source gas nitrogen --

source-g-as pressure 180 to 220 mTorr

filam nit voltage 3.0 to 11 V

fl lamnt current 6 to 7 A

ir * rmii a h-e]ectrode 30 to 50 V
voltage

interm)di ate-,. Iectrode 130 to 150 mA
c rre- t

arc-focus-magiaot voltao 9 to 15 V

arc-focis-mg-et curreit I to 2 A

anode voltage 50 to 60 V

anode current 1 to 2 A

target-chamber pressure 5 x io Torr

Far. -cup g: .d bias -100 V

0jje:'ic h rocedures

T,, felioxvr.a, -. eratlng procedures which evolved throughout the

s , .n U_-ri!or of thc System are recommended. (For cornponenlt

]ocat'on, refer to Fig. 3.)

Atnosjherc Prssure to Hioh Vacuum

1. Insure that all valves in the system ar, closed 3nd that all

ports and flanges have been tightened securely.

2. nsdre that a'! clectronics are off, with the exception of

t- th 'niiucoupl c gauges.
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3. Fill the Dewars of two of the sorption pumps with liquid nitro-

gen (insure that the corks on the sorption pumps are in tight);
wait 40 miiiutes (refill the Dewars as necessary). Not" The

mechanical pump is used for leak checking only when it is

apparent that there are gross leaks in the system. The trap

must be well baked and the system must not be pumped below

300 mTorr with the mechanicl pump.

4. Open the sorption-pump manifold valve of the first sorption

pump slowly,_ but fully. Open the sorption-pump-manifold-to-

auxiliary-hamber valve very slowly to avoid having liquid

nitrogen boil out of the sorption-pump Dewar. Monitor the

pressure with the roughing-pressure thermocouple-gauge indi-

cator in the panel below the ion-pump control unit.

5. Wait for the system pressure to drop to 500 mTorr (approxi-

m3tely fifteen minutes). Refill the sorption-punp Dewar as

needed. Valve off the first sorption pump at the manifold.

6. Open the valve on the second sorption pump. Turn on main

power switch #2 on the laboratory wall (insure that the high-

voltage power supplies are off). Turn on only the circuit

breaker on the low-voltage side of the control console. Adjust

the current set knob on the source-pressure thermocouple-gauge

control unit on the console to 121 mA. Monitor the system

pressure on this gauge. When the pressure has dropped to

approximately 1 mTorr, start the 500-1/s ion pump in accordance

with its operating instructions (Ref 3:2-11). When the pump

has started, close the sorption-pump-manifold-to-auxiliary-

chamber valve. Secure the sorptlor pumps.
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7. The system pressure should drop to approximately 1 X 10-7 Torr

(measured at ion pump) within one hour after the 500-i/s pump

is started (assuming that the system has no significant leaks).

Note: The ionization gauges are used to measure target-chamber

pressure only when increased accuracy is desired.

8. Wien the system pressure reaches approximately 5 X 10"7 Torr,

start the 8-1/s source-chamber ion pump in accordance with

its operating instructions (Ref 4:5-6). The pressure (from

log scale -n pump-control unit) in the source chamber should

drop to approximately 5 X 10-7 Torr in one hour.

System 2eration at giqh Vacuum

1. System pressure should be at least 1 x 10-6 Torr prior to con-

tinuing with these instructions.

2. Turn on the source-cooling air blower and the analyzing-

magnet cooling water.

3. Depress the filament-supply ON button (current control should

be in extreme counterclockwise position).

4. Slowly increase filamsnt current in small amounts (1 to 2 A)

until the operating temperature is reached (approximately

10.5 V at 6.0 A on power-supply msiters). The filament will

outqas as it ;s heated; keep the pressure in the source chamber

below I x 10"5 Torr while the filament is heating.

5. WMen the filamant operating temperature is reached and out-

gassing has stopped (as indicated by decreasing source-chamber

pressure), turn off the 8-1/s source-chamber ion pump.

6. Filament emission should be checked at this time. Depress the

ON button on the arc supply (voltage control would be in
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I ' extreme counterclockwise position). Raise the arc voltage to

approximately 50 V; the intermediate-electrode current should

be approximately 5 to 10 mA. If filament emission is not

apparent, follow the filament astivation procedure in Appendix

B. When activation is complete, return the filament supply to

normal settings and repeat this step. Should the filament fail

to activate, check and replace it if necessary.

7. Open the source-gas bottle. Adjust the gas-pressure regulator

to approximately 10 psi.

8. Return thet arc-supply control to the fully counterclockwise

position. Open the ptecision leak valve and adjust the source-

gas pressure to the desired value (50 to 400 mTorr, depending

upon the source gas used).

9. Check the current setting on thp source-pressure thermocouple

gauge (121 mA); adjust the gas pressure if necessary.

10. Raise the arc-supply voltage control until the arc strikes

(50 to 100 mA intermediate-electrode current). Continue to

raise the arc-voltage control until the intermediate-electrode

current peaks (300 to 400 mA). Continue to increase the arc-

voltage control; a point will be reached when the intermediate-

electrode current will drop sharply accompnnied by a simul-

taneous rapid increase in arc-supply current (anode current).

When this occurs, adjust the arc supply quickly for the desired

arc current (approximately 60 V). Check the source-gas pres-

sure immediately and adjust it as necessary to maintain the

desired pressure. Obtaining a steady arc is an art and will

require patience and practice. If the arc is extinguished
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(intermediate electrode and arc supply current drop to zero),

reduce the arc voltage to zero (wait several minutes) and

repeat the procedure beginning with Step 8. *If the intermediate

electrode current peaks and then drops to zero, the gas pressure

may be improperly set or the filament emission may be insuffi-

rieit to maintain the arc. Check the filament emission (raise

slightly If necessary) and/or try a different source-gas

pressure.

)1. O nce a continuous arc and stable operating conditions have

been obtaijwed, depress the ON bu-ton of the arc-foci's-magnet

supply and adjust the magnet current to its normal operating

value (1 to 2 A).

12. Energize the Faraday-cup grid-bias supply and set the bias at

-100 V.

13. Insure that the coarse-current control on the analyzing-magnet

power supply is in the extreme counterclockwise position.

Depress the ON button and adjust the coarse-current control

to the approximate setting (Ref 2:28-32).

ill. Insure that the voltage control of the high-voltage power

supplies (bean energy and lens voltage) are in the extreme

cou x,,secp,.t'or. Turn on the circuit breaker for

the L- ,c--veltani sctlor, of the console; turn on the safety

key swiftrh.

]5. Slowly raise the boam voltage to the desired value. HAZARDOUS

POTE'IT]AIS .:}.I EXIST ON THE SOURCE END OF THE MACHINE. Check

the arc operating param-?ters and adjust as necessary (arc param-

eters may change as an ion beam is extracted from the source).
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16. Raise the lens voltage to the approximate operating value.

17. If the operating parameters are reasonably correct, the beam-

current micro-ammeter should indicate the total beam current.

18. Adjust the following parameters to obtain maximum beam current:

(1) Mass-analyzer-magnst current

(2) Lens voltage

(3) Arc current

(4) Arc-focus-iagnat current

(5) Source-gas pressure.

19. All operating conditions must be checked at short intervals due

to the extreme line-voltage fluctuations which occur in the

electrical circuits in the laboratory.

20. If the beam should stop, do the following as safely and

quickly as possible: (1) reduce both high-voltage power

supplies to zero, (2) set the arc supply to zero, (Z) close

the precision gas-leak valve, (4) set the analyzing-magnet

current to zero, (5) set the arc-focus-magnet current to zero,

and (6) begin again at Step 8.

21. If the 500-1/s ion pump should trip off at any time, accomplish

Step 20 in mdiately and, In addition, reduce filament current

to one-half of its operating value: wait two minutcs. and

reduce filament current to zero. Begin energizing the system

again beginning at Step 1 of this section.

Securing System Electronics. Carry out Step 20 of the previous

section. In addition, turn off all sulplies mentioned in Step 20,

reduce the filament current slovly to zero, close source-gas bottle,

shut off mass-analyzer-magnet cooling water wher the pole pieces are
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cool, turn off the high-voltage safety switch, turn off the high- and

low-voltage section circuit breakers, turn off main power switch #2 on
Ut

the laboratory wall, turn off Faraday-cup grid-bias supply, and turn off

source-cooling air blower when the source chamber is cool. Start the

8-1/s ion pump and insure that 500-1/s ion pump is operating properly.

Ventina the System to AtmosL)heric Pressure

1. Insure that all power supplies are de-energized and make sure

the filament is cool.

2. Turn off both ion pumps if one or both are on.

3. Attach a ps line from the gas phase connection on the liquid-

nitrogon Dewar to the vent valve on the auxiliary chamber. •

Remove as much air from the nitrogen line a possible before

attaching it to the vent valve.

4. Open the sorption-pump-manifold-to-auxillary.-chamber valve so

that chamber pressure may be monitored on the Bourdon pressure

gauge in the sorption-pump manifold.

5. Open the vent valve and admit nitrbgen slowly to prevent

creating a vacuum in the nitrogen Dewar. Watch the pressure

gauge and close the vent valve when the pressure is zero inches

of mercury or zero psi. DO NOT PRESSURIZE THE SYSTEM.
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V, Results and Conclusions

The characteristics of the vacuum system and the ion beam are dis-

cussed in this chapter. The results are analyzed and som conclusions

presented.

Vacuum System Characteristics

A major problem in the assembly of this machine was the attainment

of high vacuum. As a result of the modifications discussed in Chapter

III, a vacuum sy :, was obtained with a base pressure (without baking)I%
of less than 1 x 10-8 Torr. This ultimate vacuum exceeds the projected

requirements of the system. The 500-1/s ion pump handles the gas load

(neutral gas escaping from the anode orifice) satisfactorily with

nitrogen as the source gas. The pressure in the target chamber rises

-7
to approximately i X 10 with the source in operation, with an arc

current of 1 A and source gas pressure of 220 mTorr. This target

chamber pressure is sufficiently low to prevent the ion beam from being

adversely affected and to make target contamination insignificant. The

system is virtually oil free.

Ion Beam Chara:terlstics

A nitrogen ion beam #as obtained In the syster.; the characteristics

of the beam and the eperating condition of the system are preserted in

Table IV. The beam current was maximized by adjusting the following

parameterst (1) arc current, (2) a:c-fo~us-magnet current, (3) einzel-

lens voltage, (4) source-gas pressure, and (5) mass-analyzing-magnot

current.
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Table IV

Characteristics of the Nitrogen Ion Beamn

a;,J Operating Conditions of the System

Parameter Value Units

source gas nitrogen --

so,=ir e-gas pre-suro 190 mTorr

fi a'ivnt vo]tag.- 10.75 V

fiMam.:nt currotit 6.8 A

intermdi ate-clectrode 45 V
viltag

interrP.vdate-electrode 145 mA
current

arc-focus-magnet voltage 10 V

arc-focus-magiet current 1.05 A

anode voltage 56 V

.anode current 1.25 A

beam energy 6.5 keV

enizel-lens voltag =.  5.3 kV

analyzing-magnt current 1.0 A

b a : "rr-'.:.t 0.8 iLA

-as V

Th, rr.ix!r,' : . .tntial was limited to 6.5 kV by arcing which

ocrtrr-d thr.: ,. - i-feed-11nc nsulator (source end of gas lint at

"" ,r!s-'n leak valve at ground--earth 9roun~d--

,"' troc:i pas at 'C9 irTorr formed a lox-resistance path,
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ionized, and overloaded the beam-voltage power supply. Originally the

glass insulator was 2 3/4 in. long and breakdown occurred at 700 V.

The breakdown voltage was increased to approximately 7 kV by installing

the redesigned insulator shown in Fig. 13. This problem was not apparent

at the outset because as far as can be ascertained, the system had never

been operated in this configuration before (Refs 3 and 4) This problem

could not be completely solved because of the time limitation, but pro-

posed solutiont are presrited in C apter VI.

Thc beam-energy po;':,r sl, ply current was xccssv (FOC ILA) for

the beam current orttainecd (0.8L A). This ph:;nsm:.non is explained by

the fact that at low extractio voltaj sq the ion beam diverges rapidly

and the whole beam does not pass through the apertur* in the extraction

electrode. A large fraction of it impinges upon the extraction electrode

causing current in the beam-potential (extractor) circuit. (This cur-

rent is the sum of the ionic current and the secondary electron current.)

This phenomenon decreases with increasing extractor voltage until the

whole beam passes through the extractor aperture (Ref 100144-145). When

sufficient extraction voltage is obtained in this system (i.e., when the

9q-feed problem is solved), the beam :urrent available in the target

chamber should increase markedly.

At times the lo.%-voltn^ arc was unstable and di fI.ut to t.t

and maintain. In:reasing the filan ent tererature and, consequently,

its electron emission, seemed to alleviate this condition. Operating

the filament at these increased temperatures 4s inconsistent with good

engineering practice. It is apparent that either the anode-to-cathode

distance is too large or the cat%ode electron emiscior is Inrajfficient.
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This problem should b2 stuied in detail to improve the performance of

the source.

Solutions for these and other less significant problems are dis-

F cussed in thi following chapter.

Perfomnznce as n In Imrlant-ation System

The mach!ne in its present form has the essentL]i components to

pzrforli smirl] ar,.a l1iants of dopants which Mnzy he derivd from

evoxA 0 crcd 1u- n:,n-corrosvw oasps. Mien the restriction oit

th-* 1-ani L~i~ pote'ntal Jia t-, el jdritbtJ lby the Incorporation of

ori,- of the L~riorficat .ons 1cusr-d it C~ha.ter VI, the m3chine wil per-

form satisfactorily as an ion Implantation system.
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VI. Reconmendations

In addition to the many modifications which the system h3s under-

gone, othir possible mdifIcations--so-. tvcesrary, sown desirable--

have core to light. The follow5n iters ar.' ,r ntev.! ;ch would

In-rease the usefulness of the ion beam machlri , an ;on 1",W'ntation

syst- m. Th recerzn la.q t ljs a:"dlv~de:i |It t..w: ~ s,. , (1) w.ros-

sury and (2) desirab]l .

Recovnie.ndati ,ns scu ssat €

I.. The most slgrificant problem is the limited beam potent!ol.81

Two courses of action are advisable at the present tim.,

(1) install a glass frit (porous glass filter) in he glass

insulating section of the gas-feed line and (2) float the

entire gas-feed system at the beam potential. Since it is

-desirable for the precision gas-leak valve to be grounded

for safety and ease o control, the solution utilizin9 the

glass frit should be att.,tv first.

2. The repair of the arc-focus assemhly should L. cons!d,.rej

or.1v a tar-r4rv siute' slncVt- r?.--

system os' F~5tet!.I prr.?-;s. 761.s :*

replaced tvth a rropr-rly desigr-* ceramic aor r-,t l .t,-

of similar, but lprove4, constrctSon.

3. lnstabilltes noted in the arc w' ,e tt. szume M- !n z- a-

tion indicate thAt 1vrovwL.nt of the cathode arj a:teJ

coonents Is necessary. A study should be cnd-k'ted t-
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determine the optimum filament or cathode two, the coeCt

filament spacirg, and the optimum source geometry.

4. The electrical system (line voltage)-in the laboratory suf-

.fers frnm fluctuations and transients which cause the system

to be unstable. A three-phase constant-voltage transformer

or solid state regulator should be installed in the incoming

208-V' feeder for-the laboratory. The capacity of this

regulating device should be sufficiently large to provide

regulated power for all equipment in the laboratory.
5. The char eiics of.the beam should be e 1amined closely

once the beam-voltage problem has been alleviated. The fol- "

lowing characteristics of the beam shuuld be determined

Accuxat (1) beam intens;I;t'y :gA/m-

''- ......... beau ntenisity (A/cm ) vs source pressure (mTorr)- arc

current (A), arc-focus-magnet current (A), and mass-analyzing-

magnet current (A), and (3) beam-current-density spatial dis- -

tribution at the target.

Recomnendations (Desirab-le

1. Two high-vacuum valves should be installed in the system. If

it were possible to isolate the 500-1/s ion pump from the

rest of the system, the auxiliary and target chambers could

be brought to atmosphere without securing the ion pump. An

additional high-vacuum valve should be installed between the

decelerator assembly and the target chamber; the target

chamber could then be brought to atmosphere without inter-

rupting the beam. It is desirable that the beam be inter-

rupted as little as possible since a significant amount of
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is installtid, it will be netessa' to eatr the puum~ihg rjet~a

s ic tmt- handle the neutr'al da. lo6ad While' the Ootce a 1

2. A universal target holder shoul-d be designed and incorporated

into the tei'et chamber-. It should have the following charac-

teristic ,t (1) it should have -three degz'ees of freedom

'preferably adjustable from outside the target chamber),

(2)A-t shoUld accept vari-ou_ tts of sehicoriductor wafpis~ j

(3 6t huld-be insulated from the target' chamber up 'to 7 t
.30 kV (1 X 16O Torr), and (4) it should be possible to heat

it to- 800, Cor cool it to liquid-nitroga tmeaue

tou 9- 4 s -- C t,-0-

4. 'A deflection asssmbly- should be installed betweeni the einzel-

rons anid the entrance-to the mass-analyzing section which

wouild b6-capable of aligning the beam irertic-a-ly--and horn-

zoivbani. Proper ilignment -of the beam at the entrance, to

the mas-s-analyzing ection will Insure the most efficient mass,

a, separaton I
5. The decelerator-assembly -electrodes could be removed and a

- bam-caningassembly installed in their place. This assembly

would consist of vertical and horiontal deflection plates to

which variable dc and ac signals could be applied for po*I-

tioning and sweeping the beam. In this manner, uni-form implants

could be obtained over a nuich larger area.
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-. 6. The following saftfications to the sorCe a", PVrood to

increase the efficiency of the -systems 1 the anode-aperture

diameter could be reduced to a value consistent with the_-

required beam intensity which would reduce the neutral-gas

load or, the system, (2) the 250-0 resistor in -the -intermedie-7;

electrode circuit could be repl-6-ed with a-: 0- to _375-".oten- J

tiometer wh.ch could be used to -furThi~optimize-the- source

performance, and (3) tl'e arc-focus magnet could be replaced

with a rn~re conventional- concentrically wound type consisting

of approxi~mately 1000 turns of #26--wire-wound---v-a--Tef -un- -

spool.

F. inallI, the- implantation energy range of the system could be

extended to approximately 50 keV by replacing the-electrical

( feedthroighs in the target chamber with the ultra4-ghVWltage

type (up to 25 kV at I x 10 -4Torr) and by operating the tar-

get at a potential of up to 25 kV negative with respect to

the target chamber.
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Appendix A

Power Supplies and Instrumentation

General

The power supplies associated with the ion beam machine were

designed initially to allow a great deal of flexibility in the opera-

tion of the P-3chine.

Console

r The console power supplies are divided into .wo _secto=t._- o .

voltage (left side) and (2) high voltage (right side). The input power;

is 208 V, 3_, A-connected. Each section is protected by a separate

circuit breaker.

The low-voltage section is electrically Isolated from the line (by

a 1:1, 30 kV isolation transformer) and from the cabinet in order that

it may float at the high voltage (beam energy supply up to 30 kV). The

controls for the low-voltage section are isolated from the front panel

by insulating shafts to prevent hazardous voltages from being applied to

these controls.

The folloving components are locateJ in thq low-voltage section

(left half) of the consoles (1) arc supply (0 to 200 V, 0 to 4 Adc,

(2) arc-focus-magnet supply (0 to 200 V, 0 to 4 A dc), (3) filament

(cathode) supply (0 to 26 V, 0 to 12 A ac), (4) intermediate-electrode

, dropp'ng resistor (250 Q), (5) intertdiate-clectrode munitor (0 to

500 mA dc and 0 to 200 V dc meters), and (6) thermocouple-gauge cc.trol

unit.
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The bigh-v~oltage section of the carisole has a safety key switch,

in addition to the circuit breaker to prevent the high-voltage supplies

from being energized accidentally. The higt.-voltage section (right

half) has two 0 4- 30 kV, 0 to 10 A dc power supplies. These supplies

are also isolated from the line by the 30 kV i.solation transformer.

In'addition, several safety interlocks are included i.n the high-vvaltage

section. The high-voltage power supplies cannot be energized unless

their controls are set for zero voltage (extreme counterclockwise

position). There is a door interlock, and the high-volv-ege outputs

are automaticall,? grounded when the high-voltage section safety key

switch is in the OFF position. Both h-Igh-voltage power supplies are

equipped with adjustable overload trips. The high-voltage supplies are

very versatile; they may be used to provide 0 to 30 kV positive or

when using the control console.

-Feradav-Cup Grid-Bias Supply

This supply may be any 0 to 200V, 0 to 10 mA dc supply.

AnalYzi0S-MRjnet Power SuiDoly

This power supply I1: designed to provide continuously regulated

current to the electromagnets. Controls provide for coarse and fine

adjustment of the magnet current from 0 to 50 A dc. Before this power

supply I.s energized, the cooli ng water for t1he magnets must be-turned on.

The roughing pressure in the sorption-pump manifold, in the auxil-

lary chamber, and in the source chamber Is monitored by, three thermo-

couple gauges calibrated to read pressures from 0 to 1000 mTorr.
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The target chamber. presskro can be monitored by .!Other of to

ionitation Do~e 9Installed in the chmber. The controller for the

Ionization Stuges is in the auxiliary-oquipment rack to the left of

the target chamber.

~l eqtrompter

The thermocouple voltage may be measured by an electrometer or

potentioni~tere Throughout the bperation of the machine In-this study

the beam current was measured by a Millivac electrometer, Model MVB52A.
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Tungsten Dipne Cathode Ch ar acteji~kt~i.

The following technical bulletins and graphs describe the opera-

tion 'of the tungsten dispenser cathode.
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NOTE!'I Thi-. Owel !-o- (njine- -s anid Super~rsors

TECHNICAt BULLETIN. #106

TUNGSTEN LV!i''fl4SFR CArHODHS

I. tiinllng and Cure of Cathdcs.
a) Porous tungsten with a fo,,oul of trium oxide dispersed throughout the matrix is

the esse.tial form of th, li;p,. r z,thr.le ,. Recause B&e will absorb moisture and
"apors, the cathod'o arc 1.,'.ked i.o , exposure anti to keep out dust n other
undesirable impur;ties Tv , , ,,rfi mance, cafhocies should not be exposed
to atmospheric cuIlitio. for mrt th, r: Z8 hurs. Keep in a partial vacuum of 10-
torr or better. If '.thod awe r . d in gloss when received, Immediately transfer
to J vacutim of 10 ' totr or |i; t:,r rnsy occasionally occur on the surface due
to too rapid heating oft.r ; id,-.? c. t.q' suie to moistare during assembly and han-
dling. These , may I,- a, 1i slowr rate of heating.

b) Dispnser catho, I i hi.. I, n . .; :.- nC,'C -d 1250'C depending upon the
customer's objctiv,. ,. ., crr.tcnvy "', run them between 1025"C and

.i3 C. At the krn:.;;.;. .. J ['1 ,inj.iori of 3 and 9 a/cm2 can be expect'd.

I. Activtion and U:e.
The following sugr ,tions ar. .w.! k.* ' dio:! structure. They are offered is a guide
only- Time, tempertur • and . . 'At"ijct lo some changes for large tubes and tubes
using ceramkc-metel structures.
a) BAe tribe for one hour at , 50C. Coo-l Vacuum should be better than iO4 torr at this

point.

b) Raise cathode temperature slowly I. 1 I9C'C ind hold for 5 minutes. Measure tempera-
ture on tungsten emitter.

c) Outgas anode by induction heating. 900"Cs for 10 minutes. Reduce E, to prevent cathode
from exceeding 11901Cs.

d) With encede dool set cathode temrpature to 1150"Ce. Apply DC anode voltage slowly

to 50 volts across .025" spacing, Emission turre! should flow immediately and be su-
ficiertlty stable for tube to be transferred to aging and life rack in 1/2 hour.

*) Partially flesh getter and seal off di:de.
f) Finish flashing getter. Put tube on test.
g) Activation should be complec Li from V1 to . hours with the cathode at 1150CS.

Anode voltage is optionel.
h) A vacuum of 10' to 10 1tort is t-'tter than 10 to 10' tort with respect to reduciig

adverse effects on emission dutinnj operation.

SPECTRA . MA T, INC.

Me 141ONWVC I. W.11SONVilif. CAtIFO*t0tA 910tSt

VI5I~MON h #*A C@OE *#Ot ?111.41#4

Mriall Ic~r feclro~lizs and Aerosplc. Industies
Electron and Ion S .. s Spr-ial Compo.mets.

kserch. Dewki.-ment and Pro~atw.

Octkr 1969 111 106
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Standard Cathodle Types

-- 31 ___emitter

~L..-.-.--1/3 emitter

Sraz. 'tiickness

D -

Cat -1 .r Divionsions (inches)
- C. -. 002 Ct .005 D* .001

td. 1A.3 .040 .2s .116
Std. 2C,' .203 .04C :lo .170

std. 31 .300 .04o .400 .270
9td. 4 0 .400 .050 .450 .. 0
ote. S0, SOO .050 SOO "00
$td. 600 4600 .075 .600SC
ftE. 750 .750 .0'S5 .750
BUd.1010 1.000 .100 1.000 .940

0410 MK ftWO C A~bKWVOW JW~k

"MAIC' 0SQoo ^No M £0 4LAI uft

O41~mm~J ejras S,7OSC. ~~M#
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TECHlNICAL BULLETIN -#105
TUNGSTEN DISPENSER CATHODES

T,.angsten dispenser cathodes, in general, consist of a porous matrix
with a formula of barium oxide dispersed uniformly throughout. They
have ben operated between 8006C and 12500C depending upon the appli-
cation. Some generalized curves ttken from the literature or exppr-
ience 3re shown below to illustrate certain key parameters.

It is apparent that custom-tailored cathodes, which can trade one
property for anotl-er, can have significant advantages over a standlard I
cathode for some applications. For example, choice of processing or
design can move properties -,p or down on the curve or even displace
a curve to the right or left.

12 Is Vs T firs. Life vs Temp. Poro', y

10 53280 106 I50
(44) 411 XX8 10 40 10500C /

6 104 N 30 Ref.15 ,

4103 I'l 20
2 53280 10

0 0
900 1000 1100 900 1000 1100 0 5 10 15 20 25 30

cCB °CB (40) % Porosity

BaO vs Evap. 120 BaO vs IsMa Evap. vs Temp. ]

100 1100C 100 Ref.15 Ref.10
Ref. 15 50280so o 8 r so00

60 "n 60 10

40 0 9254c
Sat.DC Is.120"Dia. 10-1

0 5- 01
4 3 2 1 4 3 2 1
BaO - Mols BaO - Mols

0
Io References Cited on T.B. 104

SE CT RA - M AT, I N C
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%3 I|I|PHON1 ARiA COD$ 408:722.411d

Materials for Electronics and Aerospace Industries. 4
Electron and Ion Sources. Special Components.
Research, Development and Production. A

• August 1966
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MAT. v. LAT. +10% Ill;OD1UM THEIMOCOUPLE)ew .... 1 Ce . w,- fl4r enco Junctaon 0 C.

S 9 1 2 $ 4 Il 6 7

% 7J" £ 5 4 5,.2.4 . , '.4 5 . 54 5 ,.26 % .2 75 " 5 .2 'S 5 S . 9. . 30 . 3 1 6 - '

fla S,376 535 $.?-' S.357 5.361 b.377 5.3CS , , 5.406 5.41, -
" 3 5 4-3 5.4- S, S.459 5.070 S.4S3 5.4.0 5. 91 S.511 .521
e ,37. %.' S'.± 5.533 6.573 5.163 5.193" 5.A4 S.814 5.824

I0 S.i.3. 5.'.6 5.C . l !.6"' S.76 S kt'23 5.697 5,707 &717 5,726

* O S.'_3 S. 73aa .'"9 5.769 5.779 5.7.0 S, tO 5.611 5.621 5.631
S.0 5.612 5.0 5..

-  5.373 5.93 5.F94 5.9U4 5.914 5.925 3.935
- 1.0 5.S- 5.SZ ,1 S.."I 5.977 5.7 .t1- 6.0 6.019 6.09 6.040

E.. C.Ci 3.3I 6X..I 6. C., 6. 102 6.113 6.121 6.134 6.14
13 4.155 6 5 C.76 6.,.. 6.1£,7 6.237 6.2;8 6.222t -5.230 6.249

790 6-2 ,.773 C.30 6.291 6.302 6.-,4 323 6.133 6.1344 6.3*5,
7;,) 6.3% ,.--6 8 .5- 6-357 6.437 E.418 6.429 6.429 6.450 6.460

6.-:71. 6..1 6.-,.- -.-;,3 6.513 C.524 6.3. 6.S-5 6.556 6.16"
, i.,-. 3 .619 6.520 6.F'! 6.051 .662 6.673

7:):- 6.:33 -£.4 E.- $15 6.725 6.737 6.747 6.753 6.769 6.779

33 .~ 3 1 6.S~l C.833 V-3. 0.251 M'5 6.83 6.866
; 6 3 5--- 6.- 17 ..; 5.'2,:'] 1,.£3] 6.22 6.52 .33 6.9A

7,.' 7.> 7.7- , C'73 7.'V! i.?7 7.C3 7.59 7.C.' 7.091 7.102
I ! z .M - 'M 7.115 7.1[ 7. 1 : 7.177 73 7.1:.3 7.210

. 7.7-53 7.2-4 7.5 7--0 7.:5 7,S01 .313
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Figure 16. Thermocouple Calibr3ti.n a n rt

(600 to 11990C) (Ref 7s22) --_
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Figure 17. Thermocouple Calibration Chart

(1200 to 17690C) (Ref 7:23)
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-Appendix -C

1 Repair of the Arc-Focus Assembly

-The arc-focus assembly initially consisted of two stainless-steel

flanges separated by a ceramic insulator. The ceramic insulafor had

metal compatibl, ,th kovar embedded in it. Kovar rings were brazed

into the flang.oes, the ceramic insulator was brazed to each flange.

The assembly al.. a,-t these brazed seals.

This Bssemlb:y had leaked and failed previously (Ref 4:14). A

seal was finally obtained through the use of low-vapor-pressure epoxy

(Ref 4:16).

One side of this assembly failed again as explai.ned in Chapter III.

Low-vapor-pressure-epoxy was applied to the ceramic insulator and to

the stainless-steel flange. The assembly was pressed together and

allowed to cure. This attempt failed because the epoxy cracked.

The assembly was heated to 500OF to break down the remaining

epoxy. At this point both seals failed. The flanges and the ceramic

seal were cleaned and prepared for another attempt.

It was decided that bolting the assembly to the machine after the

epoxy had cured strained the epoxy excessively. Ir, this second

attempt, the flanges were bolted, with gold wire seals in place, to the

einzel lens and to the source chatber prior to the application of the

epoxy. A special jig was designed and fabricated to hold this assembly

while the repair was effected. Structural epoxy was used in lieu of the

low-vapor-pressure type. The source chamber was placed in the Jig with
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- tha f IIame nt (cathode) flan94 down. Epoxy was applied to the flange on

th strce chamiber (the roove outside tho kovar ring wa and

to te ' cermic inaulathr (which 'had-previ'ously been roughed up with

coarse, -sandpaper). The ceramic- insulaltor was- pl aced upon the flange

and weighted to hold it securely in pla-Ce. The epoxy-was allowed to

clre ftv mor6 thgn twenty-f outr hours. When this epoxy had cured,

epoxy was appliedt-o the other Wie-of the ceramic in1-tredto

the f Iange on the einzel-lens. The einzel lens and flange wiere placed

upon the insulator, and thd epoxy was allowed to cure for more than

two nty-flour hour.

When the epoxy was thoroughly cured, the unit containing the

soure cambe, ac-fcu~asemlyand einzel lens was ready for

installation on the ion beam M'achine.' Since these components were

assembled as A uni-t, no excessive strain was applied to the arc-focus

assembly during-its installation.
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